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" No/' said Soames, " I must concentrate. Say good-
night to Fleur for me."
Michael remained smoking above the porcelain effigies of
Spanish fruits. That white monkey couldn't eat those and
throw away the rinds ! Would the fruits of his life be
porcelain in future ? Live in the same house with Fleur,
estranged ? Live with Fleur as now, feeling a stranger,
even an unwelcome stranger ? Clear out, and join the Air
Force, or the e Save the Children' corps ? Which of the
three courses was least to be deplored ? The ash of his
cigar grew long, dropped incontinent, and grew again ; the
porcelain fruits mocked him with their sheen and glow ;
Coaker put his head in and took it away again. (The
Governor had got the hump—good sort, the Governor !)
Decision waited for him, somewhere, some\\hcn—Fleur's,
not his own. His mind was too miserable and disconcerted
to be known ; but she would know hers. She had the
information which alone made decision possible about
Wilfrid, that cousin, her own actions and feelings. Yes,
decision would come, and would it matter in a world where
pity was punk and only a Chinese philosophy of any use ?
But not be sick in the drawing-room, try and keep one's
end up, even if there were no one to see one being im-
portant ! . . *
He had been asleep and ;t was dark, or all but, in his bed-
dressing-room. Something white by his bed. A fragrant
faint warmth close to him ; a voice saying low : " It's only
me. Let me come in your bed, Michael." Like a child—
like a child ! Michael reached out his arms. The whiteness
and the warmth came into them. Curls smothered his
mouth, the voice said in his ear : "I wouldn't have come,
would I, if there'd—if there'd been anything ? " Michael's
heart, wild, confused, beat against hers.

